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As you will be aware, following the pUblicatl

]

n of the report of the Francis Inquiry into events
at the Mid-Staffordshire NHS Foundation Tr st, the issue of the use of confidentiality clauses
(or "gagging orders") has received some att ntion.

During my regular meeting with Chairs on ~onday 18 February, I reminded them that Boards
sh~uld frequently review their behaviours apd practices to. ensure they have a culture which
actively encourages and supports members of staff to raise concerns. The culture should
also ensure that staff are not penalised o~ persecuted in any way for raising concerns in
good faith, as outlined in the ImPlementin, & Reviewing Whistleblowing Arrangements on
NHSScotland PIN Policy.

I am writing today to take this one step further. NHSScotland does not have any policies
which would prevent, or would condone, th prevention of staff from raising concerns about
safety and quality, not least because it woul be illegal. I therefore wish to make it clear that
I expect Boards to ensure that confidentialit clauses and non-derogatory statement clauses
are not used to suppress the reporting of c ncerns about practice in the NHS in Scotland. I
understand that the Central Legal Ottic has recently carried out a review of the
confidentiality clause, and has developed a evised draft which explicitly makes clear that an
individual's right to raise "protected disclosu es" is protected. This revised clause is currently
being finalised and will be compulsory for use across all Boards. I encourage you all to
ensure that confidentiality clauses are being used appropriately within your organisations.
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